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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE10 1917 ' FOR RENTI MM-ff CASTLE FRANK ROAD, 
taehati pnldence, 154' en Castla Frank 

en Dale and McKenrie Avenue) 10 
mm. $ bathrooms, billiard-room, sun - 
Jn" hardwood floors throughout, hot 

gas, electric, Ruud heater)

QUEEN A DON
52,000 feet floor space contained on three 
floors In reinforced concrete building; 
good light on all sides; two large freight 
hoists; excellent siding facilities. Plane 
at our office. Immediate poeeesalen. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
34 King Street East
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Conference at City Hall Ends in Deadlock,, Company Refusing Flatly to Accede to 
Demand for Higher Wages—Street Car Men, in Session Early in Morning, Are 

Expected to Refuse Finally Offer of Arbitration—Tie I

il/

iup of Lines in View.
►C■ ».

ALICZ FALLS BEFORE ONSWEEF OF RUSSIANS
RUSSIANS TAKE HAUCZ 

PRESS ON TO D0LINA
OUTLOOK FOR CONCILIATION

Continues exceedingly bad
Sale List
rth Floor ^ l

■I Holland Linen, u 
; splendid tor sum- 4a 
. Today, a yard. >49 
Muck Bedroom Towels.
, 32. Today, a

O

Representatives of Street Railway Em- 
ployes and the Company Show No 
Sign df Getting Together at Confer
ence Called By Mayor Church and 
Men Are Considering Committee’s 
Report.

PLAN OF EXEMPTIONS 
UNDER HOT CRITICISM

Notable Victory Won by General 
Kermleff—Twenty Miles of 
Austrian Front Broken, Advance 
ef Sixteen Miles Made by the 
Cossacks—Enemy Loses Key 
of Lemberg.

129» •

TALE OF AIRPLANE LOSSES 
OF FOE ABSURDLY FALSE

Blue Flannel, 24 Inches 
sndld for bathing; 4A 
Today, a yard.... *49

t Needlework
'ala, stamped on white 
lMng, for eroee-etitch or 
tot embroidery, with 
mplete. Size 17 x on 

each ............ .49
Muck Towels, in the 
itna, for white or colored 

Size 18 x 36, with 
mplete work, To-

Laurier and Other Opponents of Conscription 
Joined By CoL Currie in Condemning Clauses 
as Too Broad — Immunity Sis Urged for 
Farmers.

London, July 11.—On the basis of the official reports from allied 
war office, the newspapers declare that the German admission of 
aeroplane loeeea during June Is absurdly false. The figure» show 
that 279 German machines were destroyed and driven down out of 
control.

London, July 11.—Halicz, the stra
tegic key to (Lemberg, capital of Gali
cia. has been captured by 
elana, says'a despatch from 
Petrograd correspondent.

Halles, 68 miles southeast of Lem
berg on the Dniester River, la gto Im
portant railroad Junction and \ the 
most Important key to the Galician 
capital. It la 18 miles north of Stan- 
lelau and about eight miles north of 
Jezupol captured by the Russian* 
under Gen. Komlloff on Sunday. The 
fall of. Halicz was presaged by the 
eucoe*» of the Russians In breaking 
the Auetro-German line between that 
•town and Stanlslau and In driving the 
Austro-Oermane to the Lomnlca Riv
er, which enter* the Dniester a abort 

1 distance above Halles.
Much Heavy Fighting

Halles was the centre of much heavy 
fighting last August and September, 
after the Russians had captured Bu- 
kewina and were attempting to reach 
lumber*. Stanlslau wee captured by 
the Russians in August, but the Rus
sians failed to take Halicz after en
gaging In furious battles at Marlampol 
and Monaatensyslea, and forcing the 
Auetro-German s to retire between the 
Zlota LI pa and the Dniester. In Sep- 

bombarded by the 
Russian artillery but attempts to storm 
the town were unsuccessful.

The fall of Halicz probably will mean 
that the Austro-Germans must retire 
from the present line along the Zlota 
LI pa, from northeast of Halicz, thru 
Brzeaany and Zlochoft, in order to 
protect Lemberg. The next line in the 
rear of the Zlota Li pa is the Gnlla
UAn earlier Petrograd /'desES^h 
says: General Komiloffs i operations 
in Galicia, along a front of Mb' 
have broken the Austro-Oertnan^ 
between HaUcz and the Carpathl 
and already the Russian cavalry 
pressed forward for a distance of six
teen miles.

To the west ef the Dniester, as a 
result of the Russian forward move
ment. Hallos has been hemmed In 
from the south and southwest, and 
the Hoggins are now menacing the 
Halicz bridgehead.

From July 2 to 8, Inclusive. Gen
eral Komlloff- took 14,000 prisoners 
and 66 guns, of which 12 were heavy 
pieces.

General KomiloiTs cavalry and Cos
sacks are pursuing General Kirbach’s 
retiring army south of Halicz and have 
forced the River Lukovtira, which par
allels the River Luvka. The western 
bank of the Luvka dominates the wood
ed eastern bank, but it is considered 
unlikely that the demoralized Austrian 
army will be able to concentrate suffi
cient troops to prevent a Russian pas- 

I sage of the river and a continuance of 
the advance in the direction of Doling, 
86 miles west of Stanlslau. The co-op
eration of the seventh and eleventh 
armies, north of Halicz. with the 
eighth army south of that town has 
been like clockwork.

Separates Fee Armies.
The success of the eighth army, the 

military critic of The Retch points out, 
separates the German army of General 
von Bothmer from the third Austrian 
army under General Klrbach, and an
ticipates the evacuation of Halicz, 
which is not strictly a fortress, but a 
strong bridgehead protecting the posi
tions of Gen. von Bothmer*» army from 
the east and southeast.

The powerful Russian offensive is 
having the effect of stimulating ini
tial spirit thruout the country. The 
war office is receiving daily scores of 
telegrams from various parts of Rus
sia, Siberia and the Caucasus of the 
formation of “storm battalions/' and 
from garrisons asking to-be sent to 
the front.

An organization has been formed 
under the name of “The General Rus
sian Union for the Formation of a 
Voluntary Army." Already there are 
sixty branches actively engaged in 
recruiting. This organization is de
luged with demands from women who 
desire to enlist. It is proposed to 
concentrate all women applicants at 
some point outside Petrograd for 

1 drilling.
In the army itself the storm bat- 

I talion movement Is growing. One 
eadh has asked for permission tto 
assume the name tKeremdcy Bart- 
talion." A staff telegram reports that 
70 men from the Odessa Officers^ 
School have gone to the front as vol- 

] unteers. An Orenburg despatch de-

Cenciuded on Page 2, Column 1)a

r the Rus- 
Reu ten’s.29 The German claim of allied losses also is disputed, altho the 

silence of the French war office on the subject of aeroplane losses 
prevent# exact checking.

hot Cotton, white On
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sentiment shewn at the street 
railway employes’ meeting in
dicated flat rejection of the 
company's offer of arbitration 
and the certainty "of a

After several unsuccessful attempts 
ef"fhe day to bring

bx a body of Impartial men. He sug
gested that the men appoint a repre
sentative, with one from the company 
and an outsider, to consider the mat
ter and arrive at some agreement.

"Obviously this is a very serious 
situation." said Mark Irish, “and if 
the transportation system stops, the 
manufacture of munitions will also 
stop. I hope you gentlemen will be 
able to arrive at a conclusion. The 

halve to be considered, and 1 
know hôw long their patience 

will last. If the railway board has 
the power to take this matter up it 
seems to me they should be made to 
do so "

Between Devil and Deep Sea.
Mayor Church: We are between 

the devil and-the deep sea. We have 
been trying to settle this thing all 
day, but have not succeeded. The men 
say they cannot live on the wages 
they receive, and I think the major
ity of the citizens wit! sympathize 
with them.
announcement from Ottawa the mini
mum wage that a workingman can 
live on is 820 a week. The company 
say it has to pay dividends to the 
directors, but its busineds has been 
increasing automatically.

Mr. Kent suggested that the general 
... agreement of the men be allowed to

Aid. Gibbons could not accept arbl- stand during the war and that a re- 
trattao for the men, but stated that vision of the wage scale be made. He 
he would place the matter before the said It was the general consensus of 
mass meeting in the Star Theatre | opinion that the men were entitled to

more money. The wages should be 
higher, but the railway company could 
not raise the price of the fares. If 
should, however, forego Its dividends 
at this time as many large firms and 
corporations had to do.

“Would yon suggest that the city' 
take a reduction in its receipts T 
asked Mr. Fleming.

Church; “This thing 
to be settled. The people of 
will not stand for a strike for 24 
hours. Both sides can't get the whole 
loaf and in my opinion it should be 
properly adjusted. The company 
makes large profite out of the char
ter. It has given good service at 
times, but the people have got to get 
consideration. The public think the 
company is making large dividend a 
and that it should be a He to pay like 
private Individuals in war time, a 
fair wage for its employes. I would 
suggest that there be a three-day 
truce in this thing to allow the com
pany, the' men and the city to get 
together. The fairest way would be 
to give a little more time and conduct 
an arbitration which would be more 
satisfactory.”

y, this morning the
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 10.—The house of com

mons spent another day in committee 
on the details of the conscription bill. 
The entire debate, which now and 
then rambled far afield, devoted itself 
largely to the clause providing for ex
emptions. Strangely enough, the op
ponents of conscription were foremost 
today in demanding that the bill be 
made more drastic. 81^ Wilfrid Lau
rier pointed out thàSlfthe exemption 

| clauses were so bread, that exemptions 
could be granted wholesale by the lo
cal tribunals in many parte ef the 
country, and Hon. Frank Oliver pro
tested that the bill concerned itself 
lees with sending men to the fighting 
line in France than in keeping men 
for the factories of Sydney, Hamilton 
and Toronto.

Mr. Prouix (Prescott) and Duncan 
Ross (West Middlesex) wanted the 
farmers exempted, but Sir Sam 
Hughes objected that the farmers 
would regard such exemptions as an 
Insult. Mr. McCraney, Liberal mem
ber for Saskatoon, who has supported 
the bill, pointed out that the govern
ment has spent #85,000 to bring 15,000 
farm laborers from the United States 
into the prairie provinces to help with 
the seeding, and that a still greater 
number would be required to care for 
the harvest. He thought this suffi
ciently indicated the scarcity of farm 
labor, but Levi Thomson, of Qu’Ap
pelle, took the position that while 
farm labor is scarce in the west, there

were more men than needed on the 
farms of eastern Canada.

Exemptions Ted Breed, 
Colonel John A. Carrie (Conserva

tive member for North Slmcoe) 
thought the only son of a widow, who 
was her sole support, ought to be ex
empted. He agreed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the exemption clauses 
were too broad and elastic.

A malt with a bed cold, he said.

CANADIAN CORPS CUTS 
MUCH FRENCH TIMBER

a strike.
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in the fore port
about a settlement of the dispute be
tween the railway company and its 
employes. Mayor Church made a final 

might be exempted on the ground effort last night thru a conference at 
that he waa not at the time fit for the city ball to prevent a tie-up of the 
active service, and Mr. Lapointe of city's transportation system. But the 
Montreal, altho an anti-conscription- representatives of the company and the 
1st thought the bill aa drafted, would men were unyielding and uncomprora- 
tend to many Abuse*. Any man. he laing, end the only hope left for a set

tlement was in the probability of an 
arbitration board.
Fleming, on behalf of the company, 
stated be was willing to submit to the 
order of an impartial arbitration board.

&peo
do

Dominion Foresters Greatly Increase the Output of 
Lumber Across Channel—Excellent Equipment 

Calls Forth Much Favorable Notice.
suggested, with a sharp lawyer and 
a good-natured doctor, could secure 
exemption.

To all these various objections.
Solicitor-General Metghen replied
that appeals could be taken by the even to the extent of granting the de- 
government from the decision of lo- mands of the men if so directed. That 
cal trbunals. The appeal Judges and he considered, a very fair offer, and U 
the central appeal Judge would soon rejected the men would have to assume 
establish a uniform interpretation of responslbtlltyfor the inconvenience to 
the law. Jg any rata the exemption th« public. Without arbitration, he waa 
clause ntPKe bill, he said, had been adamant, and could not make any ad- 
taken from the British act, and In v<uice the offer already mads by the 
spite of some criticism, the British company, 
act had worked well. Upon hie assur
ance that the various suggestions 
made during the debate would be 
considered by the government, the 
clause was adopted by the commit
tee- _

Cannot Exempt Farmers.
When the house went into committee 

on the conscription bill Mr. Prouix

(Concluded on Fags «, Column 6).

Manager U. J.re- however, a company produces from 
4000 to 6000 tons per month.

Some of the operations-of the corps 
are being carried out under shell fire, 
and one unit eras recently heavily 
shelled, fortunately no casualties re
sulting.

Of the companies six are employed 
in the army areas, altho their work is 
greatly handicapped by hiving to op
erate in small woods, as 4 rule devas
tated by shell fire. The daily out
put is most satisfactory, and wood is 
delivered direct to armies at very 
short notice.

Seven companies, including the Ca
nadian construction company (colored) 
airs employed in the Jura wood. The 
Canadian mills in operation In this 
area have aroused 
amongst the French 
authorities, who have not hesitated to 
express their admiration of the me- 

efflciency evidenced in the 
end construction of the mills. 

Ten companies are now working on 
the lines of communication. Some fine 
forests have recently been acquired 
for exploitation in this area.

An advance party has already ar
rived in the Bordeaux district and la 
making necessary arrangements tor 
opening up operations.

All companies except one are fully 
equipped in every detail with Cana
dian sawmill machinery and tools.

Ottawa, July 10.—The following 
port of the work of the Canadian for
estry corps bas been received by the 
government from general headquarters 
in France:

There are at present 22 companies 
of the Canadian forestry corps operat
ing in France. The first eight com
panies arrived between December last 
and the end of March, and five com
panies arrived in April, with their full 
technical equipment and approximate
ly 60 per cent, of their trane 
more companies arrived in 
week of May. It is hoped 
S« companies in all by September. '

The companies are equipped with 
Canadian-made saw-mil ling machinery 
and tools, and the greatest efficiency 
and keenness is displayed by all ranks. 
Operations extend over a large area 
All species of lumber are manufactur
ed, including sawn timber, sleepers, 
«reach timber, pit props for roads and

According to a recent
tember Hallesin
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th Floor i . Eight 
s third 
employPapers at 29c early this morning and it would be 

either rejected or accepted.
The conference which was held at 

10.80, was composed of Mayor Church, 
presiding. Aid. Gibbon», Aid. Robbins, 
A. Conn, James ScoÇt, representing 
the railway employee; Manager R. J. 
Fleming sad Fk-ed Hubbard, of the 
railway company, and Edward Comp
ton, labor department, Ottawa; J. O. 
Kent, president of the board of trade 
Mark Irish, M.LA, munitions director; 
Edward Grassland. Ontario Railway 
Board, and Controller Cameron.

Appealed te Beth Bides.
Mr. Irish and Controller Cameron 

appealed te the company's officials 
and tbs representatives of the men to 
bring about a settlement if possRrts, 
In the Interests of munition orders. 
A tie-up in the transportation system, 
they stated, would seriously affect 
the output of munitions and would 
have far reaching effects. On being 
asked by Mr. Irish * in the event 
of a strike, the railway company 
would be willing to provide cars to 
convey the munition workers to the 
plants without cost, Mr. Fleming im
mediately replied in the affirmative 
on condition that the passengers be 
identified as munition ™rk£!,A, _ ..

Mr. Irish then asked Mr. Gibbons if 
in the event of the strike the men 
would operate the cars provided by 
the company free of cost for the muni
tion workers, but was unable to ob
tain a definite answer, as Mr. Gib
bon» stated that he would first have 
to consult the men.

Mayor Church stated that he had 
received a telegram from Premier Bor
den. which said that everything was 
being done to effect a settlement. 
Personally the premier said he hoped 
the men would remain at wotk, and 
that if not he would appoint a con
ciliation board. The mayor reviewed 
the efforts made in the early part of 
the day to prevent the strike, and de
clared that the public must be consid
ered. Also the munition plants would 
be seriously affected, he said.

Men Were Impatient.
Aid. Gibbons told the conference that 

negotiations had been under, way by 
the railway union officials fortiie last 
two months, but that last Saturday 
night the men took over the sittiatlon 
themseives and wanted to declare a 
strike. From then 48 hours had been 
given the company to make a better 
offer than two cents, but nothing had 
been done.
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including transport, le l»0 all ranks. 
Th# average production varies accord
ing to the nature of the woods, in 
suitable woods between 1000 and 1600 
tops of séant lumber, together with 
sufficient round timber to bring the 
output up to 2000 tons per month, may 
bo expected. On round timber alone.
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Bethmann-Hollweg s Statement Tends to Emphasize 
Seriousness of Political Crisis—Secrecy Veil

ing Crown Council s Proceedings 
Disturbs Public.

PANTHEON FARM HOLDS 
• AGAINST FOE ATTACKS

London, July 10.—The crown conn- that one of the results of the council 
til called by Emperor William was will be th* introduction of a franchise 
held in Berlin yesterday, according to bill for Prussia granting universal, dl- 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from root suffrage and the secret ballot. 
Amsterdam today, but no announce- Hollweg Sticks to Post,
ment aa to what took place at the A despatch from Berne, Switzerland, 
gathering has been made. says:

“The German public is very uneasy According to the summary of the 
regarding the absence of news as to chancellor's speech before the main 
the decisions of the crown council committee, published in The Lokal An- 
which the emperor held yesterday,” zelger of Berlin, he said: 
says the despatch. “Only in times of “We must continue -the war with our 
great stress are such meetings held.” whole energies. I do not deny that we 

Other advice* from the same enure# have great difficulties to overcome, but 
say that the meeting of the crown *, have our enemies. We shall see 
council lasted three hours, being me of whether their difficulties or ours are 
the longest on record since July, 1914, greater.
when Emperor William signed the -«i am sure we can win if we hold 
mobilization order that preceded the out 
declaration of war.

The ministers of both the empire 
and the kingdom were in attendance, 
together with the members of the em
peror's military and naval cabinet.

It is believed, says the despatch,

Agree to Arbitration.
-We are willing te be bound by ar

bitration under the Lemieux Act on the 
decision of a private board,” said Mr. 
Fleming.

French Win Another Notable Defensive * Success
Over German Crown Prince in Region 

of Chemin des Dames. “The questions In this agreement are 
very^’much involved," said Mayor 
Church, "and only one clause ia given 
to the demand of the men for ten 
cents increase,”

"The company cannot increase the, 
wages of the men," commented AkL 
Gibbons, "but It has increased the ca
pacity of the oar», and the craw# are 
doing more work. Besides, on# hour 

has been added to th# working

*
■ , By The Aeeeofated Frees Cerre- all times because of the domination 

apondent. * of it by the ancient tort De Malmai-
French FVont in France, Monday, son, which 1» in the bands of the

Germans. Early this morning the 
Germans opened a most intense bom
bardment of the FYench lines and 
while the hurricane of shells was still 
falling a German force comprising 
from ten to twelve infantry bat
talions made a sudden rush Into the 
Ftench positions.

A brigade of the famous Chaseeure- 
a-oied had occupied the sector and 
was holding the line firmly. The 
Frenchmen, however, were forced to 
fall back before the overwhelming 
numbers which followed on the heels 
of the German shock units brought

V>

July 9.—The French troops holding 
the sector of the Chemin dee Dames 
to the south of Fllaln, altho drenched 
to the skin and mud-covered from 
head to toot were full of confidence 
and cheerfulness today when the 
correspondent went among them. 
They had Just repulsed an attack of 
the most formidable ' nature In which 
the Germans sustained shocking loss
es without, obtaining more than a 

foothold in these constant-
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day.”
"What's the good of listening te this 

sort of talk?" Mr. Fleming asked the 
mayor.
terdey, and the statements nmde frsrs 

The men s.rs

not: "Nothing wae further from my in
tention than to cling to my post, but 
now it is a question of protecting the 
fatherland from injury, and for this 
reason I consider it necessary to re
tain my post."

"I sat thru a conference yee-

Irrelevant to the matter, 
paid for the extra tumr"

Aid. Gibbons: "The average wage# 
of the men are 816.25 per week. The 
figures will show that."

**If yyg produce tiie figures, ssld Mr, 
Fleming, "we will prove you all wrong. 
You'll never settle it this way. Mr 
Mayor. What's the use of arguing? 1 
came here to find out if the men were 
willing to arbitrate."

Mayor Church yesterday made many 
attempts to bring about a settlement 
between the Toronto Railway Company

delivery. 1
temporary
ly contested positions. Illrl...

The sector in question comprise* 
the Pantheon farm, astride the Chem
in des Dames, and it is menaced at

Switzerland Profiteers Have 
Been Diverting Food Supplies

TORONTO MAN DROWNS
AT LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

Cornish, Government 
Gradër,vMéets Death

!

e Dept. (Concluded en Pag# 2, Column 2).

Berne, July 10.—The government, hav- 
constderable quantities of 

Switzerland that neverPari* Police Use Tear Gae 
To Capture Deserter From Army

Gorman
Wool

Quart Bottles Prove to Be
Too Large to Carry on Hip

In* discovered 
food produced in 
appeared In the market, has decided to 
create a special department to discover I 

I prosecute those guilty of cornering 
piles. Huge profits have been realiz

ed by persons who have withdrawn pro
visions from circulation and shipped them 
elsewhere.
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in Lake.endHamilton. Wednesday, July 11. — 
Carrying fun-size quart bottles of 
liquor, .instead of the usual flat 
flasks, was responsible for Fred Pom- 
fact, 42 East McCauley street, draw
ing a sentence of three ’ months in 
Jail or a fine of 8200 when he appear
ed before Magistrate Jelfs in court 
yesterday. Pomfact's arrest was due 
to the fact that the larger bottles 
caused a proturberance that old not 
escape the keen eyes of Sergeant May.

Parts, July 10.—Tear-producing gas 
such as 1» used on the battis front, was

SLK ‘5£M‘Vhea
ho inserted a tube for the gas. As soon 
as he realised the situation Thouln shot 
himself, and his wito. helf suffocated,
opened the door. Tbouin died soon af-

eup
Lethbridge, Alta., July 10.—Gorman 

Cornieh, a government wool grader from 
Toronto, was drowned here yesterday 
afternoon In Pearson Lake. He end 
others were bathing. Comtek Jumped 
into deep water and not being able to 

this special event, priced ■ T.Iro r ent under. AH efforts to rescue 
at 80.00. Dineen's, 140 i him were ot no avait Cornish had com* 
Tonge street. here to grade soothers t^srts week

(Concluded on Fag* 4, Column •).Manager Fleming declared that the 
company was in the same position and 
had nothing better to offer. He could 
r,ot eee what could be gqliled by the 
conference, as both sides sfeemgd un-, 
willing to'climb down. The company, 
be said, was agreeable to arbitration 
under the Lemieux Act or arbitration

;
BLAZE IN KITCHEN. 

Hamilton, Wednesday, 
fire department had a run 

jib the residence of H. C. Beckett. 11* 
'west Charlton *'-entte. where fire broke The flame* ^r<*

SILK HATS FOR THE 12TH July 1L—The 
late last night.

Special silk hats for

Limite*
out in the kitchen.
quickly put under control with small 
damage* restating.
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